MICHAEL

ALLEN
Bloomsburg

5-10

180

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Allen enjoyed a fantastic senior season for the Huskies as he added Third Team All-Region honors to his AllPennsylvania State Athletic Conference (PSAC) East First Team accolades as a return specialist and Second Team laurels at
wide receiver. Allen earned All-Conference accolades in each of his four seasons. Allen started all 11 games for the Huskies in
2019 and led the team in receiving with 56 catches for 817 yards and seven scores while adding eight punt returns for 131
yards and one touchdown. The senior wideout finished with a team-leading 992 all-purpose yards with his season totals in
receptions and receiving yards establishing new career bests. Allen's punt return for a touchdown came at Edinboro in week
two when he returned a boot 65 yards with 4:50 left in regulation to put the Huskies ahead for good. He earned PSAC East
Special Teams Athlete of the Week for his efforts. He finished the year with three games of at least 100 receiving yards and
finished his career with 179 receptions for 2,463 yards, and 23 touchdowns - fourth in program history in both receptions
and receiving yards. 2018: All-PSAC East Second Team, 2017: All-PSAC East Second Team, 2016: All-PSAC East Second Team

KASEY

ALLISON
Dixie State

6-3

190

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: RMAC honorable mention. Allison caught 26 passes for 446 yards and five touchdowns in 2019, averaging 17.1 yards
per catch and 40.5 yards per game. He recorded a season-high 126 yards and two touchdowns vs. Black Hills State. 2017:
RMAC honorable mention.

LOGAN

ARMONTROUT
Missouri S&T

6-4

210

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: 1st team Great Lakes Valley Conference for the second year in succession, led S&T with 49 catches for 668 yards and
four touchdowns. 2018: All-GLVC 1st team. 2017: Named to the All-GLVC second team.

JUSTIN

ARNOLD
Minnesota State

6-0

200

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: NSIC South Division All-Conference Second Team. Played in all 11 games for the Mavericks while making 10 starts. Has
caught 36 passes for 471 yards and two touchdowns. Has also rushed for 194 yards and two touchdowns. Arnold tallied a
season-high 82 receiving yards against both Southwest Minnesota State and Sioux Falls.

LAWSON

AYO
Angelo State

6-1

195

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Ayo was named to the All-Conference Second Team offense. Ayo finished the season with 483 yards and a 60.38
average per game. Ayo tallied five touchdowns and had a career-long reception of 68 yards. 2018: Team captain. 2nd Team
All-LSC, reams leading receiver.

ZIERE

BANNER
Adams State

6-1
WR

185
Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
Before ASU: Attended the University of Texas - El Paso as a walk-on freshman, he appeared in four games for the Miners.
2019: Honorable mention All-RMAC. Stats: 47 rec, 589 yds, 12.2 s/rec, 6 TDs.

AJ

BARRETTE
West Virginia State

6-1

215

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Honorable Mention All-MEC. Barrette caught 46 passes for 594 yards (12.9 yards per reception) and four touchdowns.
2018: Started all 11 games. Recorded 45 receptions, 648 receiving yards, and five touchdowns. Registered season-high 165
receiving yards at Notre Dame (Ohio).

KENTREZ

BELL
Northwestern Oklahoma

6-3

180

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
Deep threat with very good size and hands. Can move the chains over the middle or shake defenders for long gains. 2019
Stats: 25 rec, 504 yards, 20.16 yds/rec, 5 TDs.

DYLAN

BREWER
Shepherd

5-11

192

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Went from hardly seeing the field to Don Hansen NCAA Division II All-American honorable mention. Had 99 receptions
for 1,234 yards and nine touchdowns on the year. He tied a Shepherd single game mark with 16 receptions against Kutztown
early this season. Brewer has had 100 receiving yards or more in six games this year. His 99 receptions tied the team's singleseason mark.

JAVIER

BUFFALO
East Stroudsburg

5-11

180

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Team's leading receiver in receptions, yardage, and tied for first in TDs. Stats: 42 rec, 537 yds, 12.79 yds/rec, 6 TDs.

LAVANTE

BUSHNELL
Minot State

5-9

190

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Bushnell had a stellar career with the Beavers, setting the all-time record for receptions at Minot State. Following a
2019 season in which he had 42 receptions, 562 yards, and four receiving touchdowns, he received his third straight All-NSIC
Honorable Mention. 2018: NSIC North Division All-Conference Honorable Mention. 2017: Earned Honorable Mention All-NSIC
honors.

QUINTON

CHILDS
Midwestern State

5-10

180

WR

RB

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: 2nd team All-Lone Star Conference. Childs ranked fourth in the LSC rushing for 758 yards with 11 touchdowns making
the transition from wide receiver to running back prior to his senior season. Also caught 18 passes for 160 yards. Childs
delivered three 100-yard efforts including a season-high 174 to help the Mustangs to a 14-8 win over UT Permian Basin on
Sept. 21. A week prior, he ran for 135 yards and three touchdowns in a 28-27 win over the eventual GLVC champion
Lindenwood (Mo.).

BRENNER

CLEMENS
Pittsburg State

6-3

214

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Honorable mention All-MIAA. Caught 41 passes for 516 yards (12.6 ypc) and one touchdown. Fifth-year player, an AllMIAA performer and the 2016 MIAA Freshman of the Year. Two-year team captain (2017-18). Had 120 career receptions for
1603 yards and 11 touchdowns.

JABRIL

CLEWIS
Concordia-St. Paul

6-2

215

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
Transfer from Tulane where he was 3rd leading receiver in 2017 and 2018. 2019: Was team's leading receiver in a run-first
offense. Stats: 28 rec, 416 yds, 14.86 yds/rec, 3 TDs.

L'LIOTT

CURRY
Henderson State

6-2

210

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
Transferred to Henderson after spending three seasons at Central Oklahoma. Played in 26 career games for the Bronchos and
made 56 receptions for 963 yards and 10 touchdowns. Averaged 16 yards per catch for his career at UCO. 2019: All-GAC First
Team. Had a fantastic year and led the GAC with 1102 receiving yards and 13 touchdown receptions. He was one of just three
players in the conference who earned unanimous First Team selection and is the first HSU player to receive unanimous
distinction since 2015.

JORDAN

DANDRIDGE
California (PA)

6-3

200

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Was a repeat selection to the All-PSAC West Second-Team after setting career highs in every category this season. He
led the team with 59 receptions and totaled 770 receiving yards with eight touchdowns, which tied for the team lead. 2018:
All-PSAC West 2nd-Team.

DEJUAN

DANTZLER
Dixie State

5-10

185

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: First team All-RMAC. Dantzler led all DSU receivers for the second consecutive season and ranks fourth in the RMAC
with 45 catches for 847 yards and seven touchdowns. He averaged 77 receiving yards per game and recorded five games of
100 or more receiving yards, including a season-high 234 yards on 10 catches vs. Colorado School of Mines. Dantzler became
the DSU career receiving-yards leader and wraps up his Trailblazer career with 2,157 receiving yards and 17 touchdowns.
2018: Second team All-RMAC.

DANIEL

DAVIS
Southwest Minnesota

5-11
WR

170
Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Was named first team All-Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference, Conference Commissioners Association (CCA) AllRegion second team and was named D2football.com honorable mention All-American. Davis finished the 2019 campaign
leading the NSIC in both receptions (104) and receiving yards (1,337) for the second straight season. A two-time first team AllNSIC South honoree, Davis finished the season with a team-leading 10 touchdowns, with his receptions total ranking third in
SMSU single-season history, while his receiving yards is the fourth highest in team single-season history. Davis finished the
season with seven 100-yard receiving games and in the final Division II national statistics, he ranked first in receptions per
game (9.5), third in receiving yards per game (121.5), sixth in receiving yards, 24th in receiving touchdowns and 36th in allpurpose yards per game (129.6). 2018: First team All-NSIC South, third team All-American by Don Hanson Football, second
team All-Super Region Four.

BRANDON

GASTON
Quincy

6-2

190

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: 2nd team All-GLVC. Was the leading receiver in terms of touchdowns this season. The Chicago native caught 29 passes
for 450 yards and 5 touchdowns. His biggest game came on senior day in a 47-42 win at QU Stadium. Gaston turned in nine
receptions for 148 yards and three scores. Transfer from Western Illinois.

JOJO

GAUSE
Indiana (PA)

6-3

220

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
Redshirted at Rutgers. 2019: 2nd team PSAC West. Gause led IUP with 52 receptions and has 838 yards and 9 touchdowns.
Averaged 16.1 yds/rec. Made most of his first year as a full-time starter. Mentally tough with great size and receiving skills.

DAJUAN

GREENE
Elizabeth City State

6-2

195

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
Playmaker, no excuses he just makes big plays regardless of the coverage and situation. He has great hands and he uses them
when he attacks the football. 2019: All-Super Region Two Team. Led the CIAA in receiving yards with 1006 yards on 66
receptions averaging 15.24-yards per catch and 91.45-yards per game with a season long reception of 65-yards.
Greene led the conference with 16 touchdowns on the season.

AJ

GREENE
New Haven

6-1

195

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: 3rd team All-NE10. Teams second leading receiver. Led the team in yards/reception. 25 rec, 44 yds, 17ds/rec.

KEVIN

GREENHOW
Central State

6-3
WR

205
Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Has been a top target for CSU over the last two seasons. He led the SIAC in 2018 with 34 receptions for 880 yards and
nine touchdowns on his way to earning 2018 Newcomer of the Year honors. While limited to six games in 2019 in a passing
offense that was limited due to injuries at the quarterback position, Greenhow managed to grab 21 receptions for 279 yards
and one score. 2018: All-SIAC, Hansen & CCA Super-Region, Harlon Hill nomination.

TA'NAUZ

GREGORY
Edinboro

5-9

175

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Gregory is a repeat performer on the Don Hansen Football Gazette All-Super Region 1 team. In fact, he was as Football
Gazette honoree all four years. The diminutive senior began his career in 2016 as the Don Hansen NCAA Division II Freshman
of the Year, was the Don Hansen Super Region One Freshman of the Year, and was named to the All-Super Region One third
team as both an all-purpose player and return specialist. In 2017, he was named to the third team as a return specialist, and a
year ago he earned a spot on the third team at wide receiver. Gregory was also recognized all four years by the PSAC. He was
the 2016 PSAC West Freshman of the Year, and in 2017 was a second team All-PSAC West choice as a return specialist. He
moved up to the first team at wide receiver a year ago, and was named to the first team as a return specialist this year, along
with earning second team accolades at wide receiver. Led Edinboro in receptions (67), yards receiving (931), and receiving
TDs (7) while playing in all 11 games. The 67 receptions ranks fourth in a season, and the 931 yards is seventh. Gregory
ranked fourth in the PSAC in receptions per game and fifth in receiving yards per game. He also once again excelled as a
return specialist, averaging 25.5 yards on 21 kickoff returns and 5.0 yards on six punt returns. Wrapped up his career holding
numerous records. He holds the career records for reception (234), yards receiving (3,261) and kickoff return yards (2,146),
along with being tied for first in receiving touchdowns (35). He stands second in career all-purpose yards (5,796) and sixth in
punt return yards (328).

HARLEY

HAZLETT
Fort Hays

6-3

225

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: A three-time All-MIAA selection, receiving honors all three of his years on the field for the Tigers, and has been one of
the most dynamic offensive players in the conference in that span. Finished the year with a team-best 1,095 all-purpose
yards. Mainly utilized as a receiver, Hazlett led the MIAA in receptions per game (6.7), while ranking 13th in NCAA Division II.
He ranked third in the conference in receiving yards with 861. He was also a threat rushing the ball with 128 yards, while also
recording 106 kick return yards. Hazlett had 12 total touchdowns (9 receiving, 3 rushing) to lead the team. Hazlett even
threw the ball one time for a 20-yard touchdown pass. Hazlett became the eighth receiver in FHSU history to reach 2,000
receiving yards, going past the mark in the final game of the season. He finished with 2,038 at FHSU, accounting for more
than two-thirds of his 2,738 all-purpose yards. He owns the FHSU record for career receptions with 184.

AUSTIN

HENCE
Mercyhurst

6-5

210

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Was off to a good start before injury ended his season. In his four games, he had 11 rec, 190 yds, 17.27 avg and 2 TDs.
2018 Season: Appeared in all 11 games, totaling 25 catches for 361 yards, averaging 14.4 yards per catch. He racked two
touchdowns on the campaign snagging one each in the games against Hillsdale (9/1) and Bloomsburg (9/15). 2017 Season:
Played in six games this season and had a catch average of 15.7. Finished the season with 267 received yards and 42 long.
Recorded his best against Slippery Rock with 90 yards and 42 long, in addition to tallying a touchdown for Mercyhurst.

JANARIUS

HOOD
Johnson C. Smith

6-1

185

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Leading receiver for a team that only threw 7 TD passes. Good hands and downfield blocker. Caught more than twice
the number of passes than nearest receiver. Stats: 25 rec,
333 yds, 13.32 yds/rec, 3 TDs.

STANLEY

JACKSON, JR.
Tiffin

6-2
WR

210
Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
Transfer from Ashland. 2019: Second Team All American. In his first year with the Dragons after three seasons at Ashland,
Stanley Jackson Jr. led the conference in receiving yards with 1,152, over 200 more than the next wideout. His average of
115.4 yards per game was sixth nationally, 11 touchdowns was 19th in DII, and 6.8 receptions per game was 12th in the
country. He was also named First Team Don Hansen All Region and Second Team D2CCA All Region along with GMAC
Offensive Back of the Year and First Team All GMAC.

ANDREW

JAMIEL
Stonehill

5-10

175

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Jamiel earned All-New England honors for the second time after finishing off a record-breaking career by earning AllNortheast-10 honors for the fourth time, with first team honors for the second time. He earned NE10 Offensive Player of the
Week accolades twice this fall, giving him four selections over the course of his career, and posted just the fourth 1,000-yard
receiving season in program history. He leads the NE10 and ranks ninth nationally in Division II with 106.3 receiving yards per
game, 1,063 yards per game (17th), marking the second-highest single-season total in program history, while ranking second
in the NE10 with 7.6 receptions per game (6th), fifth with seven receiving touchdowns and 125.1 all-purpose yards per game.
His receiving yards rank second only in program history to Nate Robitaille's '14 program record of 1,229 yards in 2013, while
his 76 receptions are the fourth-highest single-season total in program history and his seven touchdowns tied for seventh.
Jamiel, the 2016 NE10 Rookie of the Year, who earned All-NE10 second team honors in 2016 and 2018, to go with first team
accolades in 2017 and 2019, is the first receiver in program history to surpass 300 receptions, 3,000 yards and record 30
touchdowns for their career. His school-record 309 career receptions rank second in NE10 history and leads all active
receivers in all levels of NCAA football, while ranking seventh all-time in Division II. Jamiel's school-record 3,646 career yards
rank third in NE10 history and is third among active receivers in Division II, while his 30 career touchdown receptions rank
second all-time in program history for total touchdowns, and his school-record 7.92 career receptions per game ranks tenth
in Division II history (2nd NE10), leading all active receivers in Division II. His 4,192 career all-purpose yards is second in
program history and one of just two to surpass 4,000 yards, while his 184 career points is fourth all-time. 2018: NE-10 AllConference Second Team. 2017: Northeast-10 All-Conference Second Team. 2017: New England Football Writers New
England Division II/III All-Star, All-NE10 first team. 2016: NE10 Rookie of the Year, All-Northeast-10 second team.

RYSEN

JOHN
Simon Fraser

6-7

230

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Put together a historic season in 2019. Not only was John named to the GNAC All-Conference first team for the first
time in his career, but he was also the leading receiver in the GNAC by almost every metric available. John led the GNAC in
receiving yards (861), receiving touchdowns (10) and total receptions (53). Furthermore, in SFU's lone win of the year against
Azusa Pacific, John totaled 8 catches for 108 yards and three touchdowns en-route to a 24-17 victory. 2018: Second Team AllGNAC.

DARIUS

JONES
Pace

5-7

170

WR

RS

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Named to the NE10 All-Conference First Team. Selected to Don Hansen Football Gazette All-Super Region 1 Third
Team. Team captain. Appeared in all 10 games making seven starts . Totaled 55 receptions for 856 yards. Became the first
Setter to lead the NE10 in receiving touchdowns (13). Broke the program single-season record for receiving touchdowns
against SCSU on Nov. 16. Recorded one rushing touchdown and one receiving touchdown in a win over Assumption College
on Oct. 12. Registered a career-high three receiving touchdowns in a win over American International College on Nov. 2.
Posted four 100-plus yard receiving games. Eclipsed 150 receiving yards on two occasions. Scored more than one touchdown
in five games. Made the NE10 weekly honor roll on six occasions. 2018: Selected to the Northeast-10 All-Conference Third
Team. Played in all 10 games. Ranked second in the NE10 in both kick-return (25.9 yards) and punt-return average (12.0
yards). Recorded an 80-yard kickoff return touchdown as part of Pace's Sept. 15 win against AIC. Ranked second on the
team with 24 receptions for 337 yards and two touchdowns.

MYLES

KELLY
Florida Tech

5-11
WR

186
Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: All-GSC Second Team. Kelly had a breakout year for the Panthers this season on the way to becoming the sixth wide
receiver to receive a GSC award in program history. The senior, who had just three receptions for 26 yards prior to this year,
hauled in 36 passes for 601 yards and two touchdowns in 2019. The Jacksonville-product caught a pass in 10 of Florida Tech's
11 games this season while also setting a school record with 217 receiving yards on eight catches and a touchdown against
Delta State.

XAVIER

LAND
Midwestern State

6-3

200

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: All-Lone Star Conference honorable mention. Caught 47 passes for 674 yards for 14.3 yds/rec and 5 TDs. Ended his
career with 149 catches, 1871 yards, 15 TDs and a 12.6 yds/rec average. 2018: All-Lone Star Conference 2nd Team.

TATE

LEHTIO
West Florida

5-10

200

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: All-Super Region Two. Lehtio ended his four-year career as the program's all-time leader in receptions (216), receiving
yards (2,299), games played (51). In 2019, he finished with 1,120 yards on a school-record 95 catches and six touchdowns.
The Parkland, Fla. native was exceptional in the postseason, averaging 109.6 yards per game on 548 yards with 45 receptions
and four scores in the five games.

ZIMARI

MANNING
Tarleton

6-2

200

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
Good-sized receiver. Can stretch the field averaging 21.5 yards/reception. 2019: Manning becomes the first player in
Tarleton history to be a four-time first team All-American. Showcased one of the best individual seasons in program history
as the Harlon Hill finalist now has his fourth All-American first team award in as many weeks along with the same honors
from the AFCA, Associated Press and D2CCA. Manning was also named the D2CCA Super Region 4 Offensive Player of the
Year, the first in Tarleton history to win the award. He's also received the LSC Wide Receiver of the Year and first team AllLSC. Manning is the first wide receiver in school history to earn first team All-America honors, which he's done twice.
Manning had the best season by a wide-out in the country as the senior led all of college football at any level in the regular
season in yards and touchdowns. Manning finished with 1,462 yards and 22 touchdowns on just 68 receptions. Manning set
the Tarleton record for single-season yards and touchdowns and tied the LSC record for TDs in a season. 2018: 1st team AllLSC. 2017: JUCO All-American.

KYLE

McBRIDE
UT-Permian Basin

5-11

195

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: All-LSC Honorable Mention. Led the Falcons in all receiving categories, catching 49 passes for 672 yards and five
touchdowns in his senior season.

DOM

McNEIL
Indiana (PA)

5-10

170

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
Incredibly consistent and reliable receiver since his sophomore year. Has averaged 17.9 yds/rec over his career. (115 rec,
2062 yds, 19 TDs). Unselfish, coachable and talented. 2019: Stats: 40 rec, 583 yds, 8 TDs.

DEVIN

MILBURN
Texas A&M-Kingsville

5-10
WR

180
Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Landed on the All-LSC honorable mention squad. Milbun was second on the team with 545 yards on 54 catches and
three scores as he turned in a season-best performance against Saginaw Valley State at the start of the year with nine
catches for 120 yards and one touchdown.

KHALIQ

MUHAMMAD
Clarion

5-10

180

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
Transfer from Urbana. 2019: Team's #2 receiver led in TD catches. 48 REC, 586 yds, 12.21 yds/rec, 8 TDs.

KEVON

NEWERLS
Millersville

6-3

208

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Team's leader in receiving TDs and second in yardage despite only having 19 receptions, 20 fewer than team leader.
Scored twice as many receiving TDs than nearest WR. Lead all receivers in yds/rec by far. Stats: 19 rec, 441 yds, 23.21
yds/rec, 6 TDs.

AUSTIN

PARITEE
Grand Valley State

6-1

185

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: First-Team All-GLIAC. Hauled in 35 passes for 625 yards and five TDs. Averaged 17.8 yards per catch. Hauled in four
receptions for 117 yards and a TD at Northern Michigan. Missed nearly all of the last two games with an ankle injury. 2018:
Don Hansen Super Region Three Third-Team. Second-Team All-GLIAC.

DEVIN

PHELPS
Shepherd

6-2

190

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: All-PSAC East 2st Team. Don Hansen Football Gazette Super Region One Football 3rd Team. Had 61 receptions for
1,104 yards and a team-best 14 touchdown grabs. Phelps had 100 receiving yards or more in four games this year.

BENJAMIN

PHILLIPS
Missouri Southern

6-3

193

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: All-MIAA honorable mention.Phillips had a team-high four touchdown receptions as he caught 36 passes for 656 yards,
an average of 18.2 per catch. 2018: Played in 11 games for Tennessee-Martin at wide receiver and the secondary while
earning three starts.

BRANDON

PLYLER
Concord University

6-3
WR

220
Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Very good receiver. Hampered by poor offense play but still put up respectable numbers. Great size and hands. STATS:
53 rec, 693 yds, 13.1 yds/rec, 4 TDs. 2018: Nominated to the Allstate American Football Coaches Association (AFCA) Good
Works Team.

JONATHAN

POWELL
Kentucky State

6-1

180

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Based on his performance in the FCS Bowl in mid-December, earned the invitations to the FBS All-Americans Tropical
Bowl. One of only two players from the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (SIAC), and one of five Division II HBCU
student-athletes in that game. In his first three seasons, in a spread offense, he hauled in 23 passes for 226 yards and two
touchdowns. This season, he was the primary receiving threat with 17 receptions for 413 yards and five touchdowns. Powell
was responsible for 67 percent of the team's receiving yards and 55 percent of the receiving touchdowns. He achieved this
despite KSU's triple option attack.

PEYTON

RAMZY
Tuskegee

6-1

179

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Made the most of a mediocre passing game. Caught 25 passes for 450 yards, an impressive 18 yds/rec and was the
only receiver with more than one TD reception as his 6 TDs accounted for 75% of the team's aerial scores.

QUINTIN

RANDOLPH
West Florida

6-1

195

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: All-Super Region Two. Randolph led the team with 1,169 yards and 12 touchdowns – both school records – during his
senior campaign in 2019. He saved his best for last, putting on an epic performance in the national championship game with
10 receptions for a school-record 254 yards and a NCAA title game-tying mark of three touchdowns.

MAURICE

ROBINSON
Indianapolis

6-4

203

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Voted team captain. Tied for team lead in receptions with 38. Gained 557 yards and a TD.

Lex

Rosario
West Chester

6-1

200

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
Spent red-shirt year on the defensive side of the ball and then made the switch to wide receiver. Excellent blocker on the
perimeter. Physical wide receiver. 2019: Led the team in receptions (56) and yardage (682). Averaged 12.18 yds/rec and
scored 5 TDs.

TREMAINE

ROSS
Charleston (WV)

5-8

185

WR

RS

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Second team All-MEC. Team's #2 receiver with 44 rec, 684 yds, 15.5 yds/rec, 6 TDs.

JOSEPH

ROSS
Fort Valley

6-1

205

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
Graduate transfer from Shorter University. Chosen to play in the HBCU Spirit of America Bowl. 2019: Had 35 grabs covering
371 yards and five scores.

MARVELLE

ROSS
Notre Dame College

5-9

180

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Don Hansen Football Gazette announced its All-American Honorable Mention Return Specialist. Don Hansen Football
Gazette Super Region 1 team Special Teams Player of the Year. Led the team with 772 receiving yards and five receiving
touchdowns. Returned 10 punts for 152 yards and ran back 15 kicks for 389 yards, with a touchdown. Sits in second place in
MEC history in career all-purpose yards. 2018: Started all 14 games. Caught 77 passes for 1,203 yards and 10 touchdowns.
Returned 26 punts for 390 yards and three touchdowns. Returned 16 kicks for 303 yardsRan the ball six times for 35 yards.
Totaled 1,931 all-purpose yards. Ranked fourth in NCAA DII in punt return yards (390), seventh in all-purpose yards (1,931),
10th in receiving yards (1,203) and 11th in receptions (77). Earned All-American Honorable Mention as a wide receiver by the
Don Hansen FB Gazette. FB Gazette also named him Second Team All-Region as a wide receiver and Third Team All-Region as
a return specialist. Named First Team All-MEC as a receiver and Second Team All-MEC as a return specialist. 2017: Competed
in nine games. Caught 32 passes for 395 yards and eight touchdowns. Averaged 12.3 yards per catch. Ranked fourth in NDC
single-season history with eight receiving touchdowns. Returned seven punts for 138 yards and a 90-yard touchdown and
eight kicks for 154 yards. Broke NDC record for average yards per punt return in a single season (19.71). Named First Team
All-MEC as a return specialist and Second Team All-MEC as a wide receiver. 2016: Played in nine games. Caught 17 passes for
131 yards and one touchdown. Returned 21 kickoffs for 650 yards and two touchdowns. Returned nine punts for 106 yards
and one touchdown. Named to All-MEC Honorable Mention team.

CRAIG

RUCKER
Mars Hill

5-7

175

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: D2Football.com First Team All-American. D2CCA Second Team All-American. AFCA First Team All-American for second
straight year. Two-time South Atlantic Conference Offensive Player of the Year. Finished the season ranked first in the
conference in touchdowns (14), receiving yards (1,325), all-purpose yards (1,643), receiving yards per game (120.5) and
receptions (97). He is ranked in the top five in NCAA Division II in receiving yards per game (No. 5), receiving yards (No. 3),
receptions per game (No. 2) and receiving touchdowns (No. 7). He set new SAC career records in touchdowns, scoring 43,
and receiving yards with 4,320 during his career as a Lion. For his efforts, Rucker was awarded SAC AstroTurf Football
Offensive Player of the Week honors during the 2019 season.

ISIAH

SCOTT
West Virginia State

6-2

215

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Don Hansen Football Gazette Super Region One Team. Scott was a late addition to the West Virginia State football
team after he transferred from Division I FCS Youngstown State. He quickly emerged as the top target in WVSU's prolific
passing attack. Scott made 59 receptions for 1,003 yards (17 yards per catch) and 11 touchdowns to earn first team All-MEC
honors. He ranked in the top 25 of NCAA Division II in receiving touchdowns (11), receiving yards (1,003), and receiving yards
per game (91.2). He placed second in the Mountain East Conference (MEC) in both reception yards and reception
touchdowns. His 91.2 yards per game was third-best in the MEC.

JOHN

SOLBERG
St. Cloud State

6-2
WR

192
Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: All-NSIC Second Team. Solberg had big season as well, he caught a team high five touchdowns and added 520 receiving
yards on 33 receptions. Solberg also had a team long 54-yard reception against MSU-Moorhead. He even had a season high
120 receiving yards against Southwest Minnesota State University. 2018: Solberg had a breakout year his junior season,
earning First Team All-NSIC and Academic All-Conference honors at the end of the year. The junior wide receiver had a break
out season in 2018, as he was Lawhorn's favorite target during the season, recording a career-high 848 receiving yards with
eight touchdowns. Solberg ranked seventh in the NSIC in both total receiving yards (848) and receptions per game (5), while
ranking eighth in yards per game (77.1) and 15th in yards/catch (15.4).

RYAN

STOKES
Texas A&M-Commerce

6-3

185

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Earned Second Team All-LSC honors at wide receiver. He had earned Honorable Mention in 2018. He has 47 receptions
for 685 yards and four touchdowns this year, averaging 52.69 yards per game and 14.57 yards per reception. 2018:
Honorable Mention All-LSC.

BRANDON

SWAIN-PRICE
Southern Connecticut

6-4

230

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Swain-Price made an immediate impact in his first season with the Owls after transferring from NE10 foe Assumption
College. He finished an impressive senior campaign with the Owls with 49 receptions for 792 yards and 10 touchdowns while
also leading the team with 88 yards per game – all team-highs. His 10 touchdowns were the most in a single-season since Jim
Lukowiak had 10 in 2004 and ranked 20th among all NCAA Division II receivers. Swain-Price's 49 catches and 792 yard were
the most in a season for an Owls receiver since Devante Jenkins in 2011. Swain-Price's 88 yards per game are the most for
the Owls since Willie Epps posted 97.0 yards per game in 2010.

DIEGO

TORRES
Kutztown

6-3

205

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Sneaky quick receiver who averaged a very good 20.23 yds/rec. Could be a steal at outside or in the slot. Stats: 31 rec,
627 yds, 20.23 yds/rec, 5 TDs.

LEONARD

TYREE
Miles

5-10

170

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Leading receiver on run-oriented team that enjoyed its best season in years. Had 30 rec, 523 yards, 17.43 yds/rec, 3
TDs. 2018: 2nd team All-SIAC.

QA

WALKER
Fort Valley

6-1

195

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Chosen to play in the HBCU Spirit of America Bowl. Walker pulled in 37 passes for 529 yards and five touchdowns in
2019.

CEDRIC

WASHINGTON
Ohio Dominican

5-11
WR

185
Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
Transfer from Lindsey Wilson. 2019: 2nd team All-Great Midwest. Washington has a team-high 570 receiving yards on 34
receptions this season. The senior has topped 500 yards in two of his three seasons at ODU, all of which have been allconference level years. With three touchdowns this season, Washington has nine for his career. The wideout is among the
top 10 in the G-MAC in receptions (3.8) and yards (57.7) per game. He has five appearances this fall with four or more
catches, including six catches against national playoff teams, Shepherd (71 yards) and Tiffin (110 yards). 2018: Honorable
Mention All-Great Midwest. 2017: Honorable Mention All-Great Midwest. At Lindsey Wilson 2016: Named Mid-South
Conference Offensive Freshman of the Year.

JACOB

WENZLICK
Michigan Tech

5-9

183

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Closed an outstanding career with the Huskies this past Saturday. He paced the Huskies this season with 40 receptions
for 687 yards in 10 games played. He averaged 68.7 yards per game and shared the team lead in touchdown receptions with
five. His longest catch of the year occurred in the 2019 season finale and it covered 73 yards for a key touchdown in the
fourth quarter against the Timberwolves. Wenzlick had a season best and career high 213 yards against Northern Michigan
on October 12. Wenzlick reeled in 135 receptions for 2023 yards and 11 touchdowns in 39 career games. He also returned 65
kickoffs for 1,620 yards, which included a 93-yard touchdown in 2017. Wenzlick also returned 37 punts for 276 yards during
his time in a Michigan Tech uniform. Wenzlick was an All-GLIAC Second Team selection following the completion of the
season. 2018: Don Hansen NCAA Division II All-American Third Team, Don Hansen All-Super Region Three, All-GLIAC First
Team.

TEVON

WRIGHT
Chadron State

6-2

195

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: 2nd team All-Super Region Four, All-RMAC First Team. Team's leading receiver. Had an outstanding year with 74
receptions, 1146 yds for a 15.5 yd/rec average and 16 TDs - a new school record. 2018: Omaha World-Herald All-Nebraska
DII honorable mention.

SEDARIUS

YOUNG
Nebraska-Kearney

5-11

170

WR

RS

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
2019: Leading receiver for a run-heavy team. Deep threat with good speed and hands. Averaged almost 30 yds/rec. Stats: 19
rec, 564 yds, 29.7 avg, 3 TDs.

SHANE

ZYLSTRA
Minnesota State

6-5

220

WR

Projected Position: WR

COMMENTS
Good field speed, has the ability to create space. Averages just over 20 yards/rec. Wins those 50-50 balls in the air. 2019: Don
Hansen All-American First Team. AFCA All-American. NSIC South Division All-Conference First Team. Led the Maverick
receiving corps with 81 catches for 1,676 yards and 18 touchdowns, all of which set MSU single-season records. He tallied a
season-high 220 yards and three touchdowns against Minnesota Duluth and tallied more than 100 receiving yards in nine
games during the 2019 season. Zylstra finished his career as Minnesota State's all-time leader in catches (227), receiving
yards (4,297) and touchdown catches (54). 2018: All-NSIC First Team, AFCA All-American Second Team, D2CCA All-Super
Region First Team, Don Hansen All-Super Region Third Team. Set an MSU single-season record with 1,261 receiving yards.
2017: All-NSIC First Team.

KINAN

HUMPHREY
Seton Hill

5-10

180

WR

ATH

Projected Position: WR/ATH

COMMENTS
Versatile, talented athlete lined up for the Griffins at multiple offensive positions - WR,QB & RB. 2019: Team's leading
receiver with 59 receptions, 70 yards, 161.8 ydec, 4 TDs. 2018: Appeared in 10 contests for the Griffins at multiple
offensive positions. Rushed for 49 yards on nine carries. Added 19 catches for 298 yards and three touchdowns. Also was 917 for 144 yards and three touchdowns as a QB. Had 4 catches for 121 yards and a TD against East Stroudsburg. Had a season
high 8 catches against Gannon. passed for two touchdowns against Cal (PA)

EVAN

MORRILL
Millersville

5-11

195

WR

ATH

Projected Position: WR/ATH

COMMENTS
Walked on to the team in the spring of 2017 after wrestling season and proved to be a valuable performer on both special
teams and as a wide receiver. 2019: Millersville's Swiss Army knife. He led the team with 39 catches and 527 receiving yards
with three touchdown catches. He ranked second on the team in rushing yards (179) and scored one touchdown on the
ground. He also started the final game of the season at quarterback and finished the season with two touchdown passes.
2018: Breakout season, ranking third on the team with 35 catches and 354 yards. Also the team's long snapper and valuable
member of special teams, making four tackles. Went 3-for-5 in pass attempts, tossing two touchdowns. One of the TD's went
for 51 yards, which was the team's second-longest completion of the season. Caught at least one pass in every game. Made a
touchdown catch and threw a touchdown against Malone. Caught a career-high nine passes in the season finale against
Mercyhurst. 2017: Posted the third most receiving yards among Marauders with 230. Caught his first career touchdown pass
in the win over Cheyney. Had six receptions for 94 yards versus West Chester. Made three tackles on special teams and also
served as long snapper.

JACOB

ANDERSON
Bemidji State

6-5

210

WR

P

Projected Position: WR/P

COMMENTS
2019: NSIC North Division All-Conference Honorable Mention. Played in 11 games for the Beavers. Made 25 catches for 385
yards and four touchdowns. Finished career tied for ninth all-time at BSU with 15 career touchdowns. Punted 57 times for a
total of 2,219 yards.

MATT

COLE
McKendree

5-10

195

WR

RS

Projected Position: WR/RS

COMMENTS
2019: GLVC Special Teams Player of the Year. McKendree's lone first-team All-GLVC honoree in 2019. Cole put together
perhaps the most prolific season by a McKendree skill position player in program history. He was one of the top return men
in the league, leading the GLVC in kick returns at 27.2 yards per effort. Cole had a 100-yard kick return for a touchdown
against Lindenwood University on Oct. 5, marking his third career kick return for a score. In the punt return game, Cole had
just eight attempts, but averaged 26 yards per return, including a 74-yard return for a touchdown at William Jewell College
on Oct. 19. He also had a 72-yarder on his final career punt return at Missouri S&T. Cole also set a new season record for
McKendree with 1,832 all-purpose yards. Along with his prowess on special teams, Cole had a record-breaking season at wide
receiver. He led the team with 43 receptions and set new program single-season marks with 939 receiving yards and 12
touchdowns. (21.8 yds/rec) Nine of Cole's TD catches were for at least 40 yards and averaged 48 yards per touchdown
receptions in 2019. His final touchdown grab, a 23-yarder at Missouri S&T, made Cole the Bearcats' career leader in TD
catches with 17. He is also the program's all-time leader with 1,618 receiving yards, and is fifth in program history with 93
receptions. 2018: honorable mention All-GLVC (RS)

MARQUIS

GORHAM
Shaw

5-9

185

WR

RS

Projected Position: WR/RS

COMMENTS
Transfer from North Carolina A&T State. Holds the Aggies freshman record for receptions (39) in 2012. 2019: Received AllCIAA recognition as a punt returner, charting 156-yards on 13 punt returns this season with his longest at 37-yards. As a
receiver, he had WR 27 rec, 57 yards, 21.1 yds/rec, TDs. 2018 All-CIAA 2nd Team.

NATE

JOHNSON
Sioux Falls

6-3

189

WR

RS

Projected Position: WR/RS

COMMENTS
Dynamic wide receiver and special teams performer. 2019: All-NSIC. Had 44 catches for 707 yards and nine TDs. He averages
16.1 yards per catch, which is third in the NSIC, and 64.3 yards per game places him seventh in the league. He had a seasoncareer high 10 receptions for 82 yards against Augustana. Against U-Mary he tied his career-high with three TDs (SMSU,
2018) and set a career-best with 186 receiving yards. He also has eight kickoff returns for 164 yards for a 20.5 average and a
long of 42. He has also totaled 989 all-purpose yards which includes 118 punt return yards. In his career, Johnson has 66
catches for 1,102 yards and 13 TDs. He has 1,883 all-purpose yards which includes 526 kickoff return yards and a TD. 2018:
All-NSIC second-team despite injury curtailing his 2018 season.

BJ

MUCKELVENE
Wingate

5-10

180

WR

RS

Projected Position: WR/RS

COMMENTS
2019: Muckelvene earned All-SAC honors for the second time in his career and the first time as a wide receiver. The senior
was an All-American return specialist in the 2017 season. Muckelvene ranks sixth in the SAC with 60.3 receiving yards per
game, while ranking second with eight touchdowns. He is averaging 18.7 yards per catch on the year. Muckelvene had 89
receiving yards each of the first two games this season, while going for 104 yards and two scores against UNCP. Muckelvene
piled up seven catches for 106 yards and a TD at Lenoir-Rhyne. He had seven grabs for 115 yards and a score at Mars Hill.
Muckelvene also has 101 rushing yards and 98 punt return yards on the year.

JARED

RAYBURN
Southwestern Oklahoma

5-10

185

WR

RS

Projected Position: WR/RS

COMMENTS
2019: Earned a second team All-GAC selection as an offensive utility player after leading the Bulldogs with 32 receptions for
575 yards and six touchdowns. He also added 47 rushing yards and 347 kick return yards to rank sixth in the GAC with 96.9 allpurpose yards per game. This is his second All-GAC selection after Rayburn was an honorable mention choice last season.
2018: All-GAC honorable mention as an offensive utility player. He led the Bulldogs in all-purpose yards with 131.9 per game,
including 524 receiving yards, 351 kick return yards and 48 yards on the ground.

DARECE

ROBERSON, JR.
Wayne State (MI)

5-10

170

WR

RS

Projected Position: WR/RS

COMMENTS
2019: Voted to the All-GLIAC First Team. Named to the GLIAC All-Academic Team. Selected as WSU's Special Teams Most
Valuable Player. Recipient of the Courtney "Cortez" Smith Award, which recognizes a member of the Wayne State University
football program whose contributions include: a positive approach to all aspects of the program both on and off the field;
noticeable improvement to academic growth and progress, as well as skill and physical development; and finally, growing
spiritually and contributing to the overall vitality of the football program. Served as a team captain. Had two plays over 90
yards (94-yard TD reception and 96-yard kickoff return for a TD). Led the squad with 25 plays of at least 20 yards (receiving,
punt return, rushing and kickoff returns) and tied for the team lead with seven touchdowns on plays of at least 20 yards.
Started all 11 games. Special Teams Player of the Week after returning a GVSU kickoff 96 yards to snap a 7-7 deadlock. The
96-yard KOR was tied-for-second longest in program history. 706 receiving yards was the 16th most in program history, while
34 catches is tied-for-34th. Nine touchdown receptions is tied-for-sixth all-time for a single-season. 1,235 all-purpose yards
ranks 26th and 60 points is tied-for-30th. Set the school record for highest kickoff return average (32.3 / min. nine returns).
Led the squad with personal-best totals in receptions (34), receiving yards (706), touchdown catches (9) and all-purpose
yards (1,235). Had at least one catch in 10 games, and at least three receptions in eight contests. Saw action on the punt
return team in 10 games (FSU did not punt), and was on the kickoff return team the last seven contests. Played on kickoff
coverage the last six games. Tied for the GLIAC lead (and ninth nationally) with one kickoff return for a touchdown. Second in
the GLIAC and 36th nationally with nine touchdown receptions. Third in the GLIAC and 12th nationally in yards per reception
(20.76). 2018: Voted to the All-GLIAC Second Team

CHRISTIAN

SAULSBERRY
West Alabama

5-8

188

WR

RS

Projected Position: WR/RS

COMMENTS
2019: 2nd team All-Gulf South Conference. Saulsberry's 34 receptions was 11th in the league and his 580 yards seventh. With
over 1,000 all-purpose yards in each of the last two years, Saulsberry finished his career with 86 receptions for 1,224 yards.
His receiving yards leave him eighth on the Tiger career list. 2018: All-Gulf South Conference.

XAVIER

SMITH
Dixie State

5-10

170

WR

RS

Projected Position: WR/RS

COMMENTS
2019: All-RMAC Honorable Mention. Ranked second in the RMAC in average yards per kick return, posting a mark of 27.9
yards per return. In all, he recorded 307 kick-return yards and posted one kick-return touchdown, a 99-yard return vs. Black
Hills State. Also had 14 rec, 242 yds, 17.29 yds/rec, 2 TDs.

LORENZO

WEST
Pittsburg State

5-11

183

WR

RS

Projected Position: WR/RS

COMMENTS
A dynamic wide receiver and return specialist. 2019: Don Hansen 3rd team All-American. Caught 52 passes a team-leading
1,187 yards (22.8 ypc) and 13 touchdowns, averaging 107.9 receiving yards per game. He finished the season ranked second
in the MIAA and ninth in NCAA Division II in receiving yards. For his career, West caught 148 passes for 2,595 yards and 22
touchdowns. 2018: Third-team All-Region, third-team All-MIAA.

JU'AN

WILLIAMS
New Haven

5-10

190

WR

RS

Projected Position: WR/RS

COMMENTS
Transfer from American International where was named to the Northeast-10 All-Conference Second Team in 2017. 2019:
Selected as a Don Hansen NCAA Division II Honorable Mention All-American. The accolade for Williams is the second straight
season he has earned the distinction, taking home the honor as a wide receiver in 2018 and a return specialist in 2019.
Recently named the Don Hansen Super Region 1 Special Teams Player of the Year, ranking fifth in NCAA Division II averaging
18.92 yards per punt return, racking up 227 yards and a touchdown on 12 returns. In addition, he averaged 25.24 yards per
kickoff return, accumulating 429 yards on 17 returns. His lone return for a touchdown came in a home rout of Franklin Pierce
where he returned a punt 62 yards to the house. In addition to his return specialist performance, Williams led New Haven
with 791 receiving yards and nine touchdowns, completing 49 receptions for an average of 79.1 yards per game. 2018:
Named to Northeast-10 Academic Honor Roll. Named to the NE10 First Team All-Conference on offense. Named to the New
England Football Writers Association All-Region Team. Named to the Don Hansen Football Gazette All-Super Region 1 Second
Team. One of two players named Honorable Mention All-America from the Don Hansen Football Gazette. Closed out his first
season with the Chargers netting 1,171 yards on 65 catches with 11 touchdowns. His 1,171 yards broke the single season
record for receiving yards while his 11 TD’s was tied for fifth in a single season. Finished with at least two catches in all but
one game. Finished with triple digit receiving yards in five games

JADEN

BARR
Truman State

5-11

197

QB

Projected Position: WR/SLOT

COMMENTS
2019: Was recognized on the all-league team for the first time since his freshman season. Barr completed 64% of his passes
for 1,884 yards and 14 touchdowns while adding 510 yards rushing and six scores. He became Truman's career leader in total
offense (9,076 yards) and touchdowns responsible for with 80. Barr had also previously been named to the Academic AllDistrict team. 2016: Second team All-GLVC.

LAYNE

BIEBERLE
Fort Hays

6-2

185

WR

Projected Position: WR/SLOT

COMMENTS
2019: A four-time All-MIAA selection, this year being his third selection as a receiver. He was both an all-conference receiver
and punt returner last year, and earned an all-conference nod at receiver as a freshman. This year, he produced 40 catches
for 741 yards and six touchdowns, while accumulating 208 punt return yards. He averaged a team-high 18.5 yards per catch.
Bieberle etched his name in the FHSU record books, finishing second on the career receiving yards and receptions lists, and
third in receiving touchdowns, while owning the career punt returns and punt return yards records. Early in the season, he
became the seventh receiver in school history to attain 2,000 receiving yards in a career. Bieberle finished with 2,625
receiving yards and 21 touchdowns on 168 receptions over four years, while adding 808 punt return yards on 87 attempts.
Bieberle had 3,433 all-purpose yards in his career, 10th most for a career in Tiger history.

DION

EARLS
Ferris State

5-8

183

WR/SLOT

RS

Projected Position: WR/SLOT

COMMENTS
Key member of Bulldog team that reached the NCAA Division II National Championship game and matched an all-time NCAA
wins record with 15 victories in 2018. Part of 2018 team that captured the GLIAC Championship and won Super Region Three
in the NCAA Division II Playoffs en route to the title game. 2019: All-GLIAC First Team. Stats: 23 rec, 340 yds, 14.8 yds/rec, TD.
24 KR, 524 yds, 21.8 avg; 33 PR, 154 yds, 4.7 avg. 2018: 2nd team All-GLIAC.

TREMELL

GOODEN
Morehouse

6-4

200

Y-RECEIVER

Projected Position: WR/SLOT

COMMENTS
2019: Outstanding out of the Y position. Good hands, good blocker, fearless. Team's leading receiver in all categories. 43 rec,
791 yds, 18.4 yds/rec, 9 TDs. 2018: All-SIAC 2nd team.

BEN

HARTLEY
Michigan Tech

6-1

186

WR

Projected Position: WR/SLOT

COMMENTS
2019: Caught 38 passes for 524 yards and shared the team lead with five touchdown receptions in 2019. Hartley averaged
52.4 yards per game and 13.8 yards per catch. Hartley had two touchdown grabs in the season opener at Hillsdale and
matched the total again at Davenport. Hartley also threw for a touchdown against the Panthers in a 30-17 win on October
19. Hartley played in 26 total games with 99 receptions for 1,267 yards and 12 touchdowns. In the passing game during his
career, he completed four of six attempts for three touchdowns and 201 yards. Hartley was an All-GLIAC Honorable Mention
in 2018 and 2019.

JARED

HENNING
Bemidji State

6-3

225

QB

Projected Position: WR/SLOT

COMMENTS
Henning has played in 34 career games with the Beavers and is part of the program’s winningest senior class with 32 victories
since 2016. Through his career on the field, Henning has totaled 981 passing yards, 670 rushing yards, 12 passing
touchdowns, six rushing touchdowns, a completion percentage of .568 and a passing efficiency of 124.3. Nominated for the
Wooden Citizenship Cup, now in its 16th year, given to the most outstanding role models among athletes among all levels of
athletics, including high school, collegiate, Olympic and professional sports.

JOHN

HURST
West Georgia

6-2

190

WR

Projected Position: WR/SLOT

COMMENTS
2019: Speedy wideout returned for his fifth year in the program and fourth on the field. Took full advantage of expanded role
in the offense. All-GSC First Team. Stats: 40 rec, 654 yds, 16.35, 7 TDs.

DREW

MAHONEY
Bentley

5-11

200

SLOT

WR

Projected Position: WR/SLOT

COMMENTS
2019: All-Northeast-10 2nd team. Mahoney had a standout final season for the Falcons with 88 catches for 1,039 yards and
five TD. He ranks third nationally in Division II for receptions per game, as well as 12th in receiving yards, and became only
the tenth 1,000-yard receiver in program history. His 219 career receptions was third most in Bentley history and he finished
his career with 2,280 yards, fourth most all-time by a Falcon. 2018: Was injured and lost for the season in the first half of the
season-opener. 2017: Led Falcons in receptions (51) and was second in receiving yards (485) despite missing the season’s
final three games. 2016: Started all 11 games for the Falcons and led the team in receptions (63) and receiving yards (596) .

NOAH

McGRAW
Oklahoma Baptist

6-2
WR

193
Projected Position: WR/SLOT

COMMENTS
2019: All-GAC honorable mention team. Wrapped up a stellar career which saw him go over 1,000 yards receiving. The senior
finished with 34 catches for 384 yards and four scores on the year including numerous highlight reel catches all season long.
McGraw had at least one catch in every game this season and had four or more catches in four contests this year. His biggest
impact came against Southeastern on the road. Though he only had four catches for 35 yards, two of those came on
impressive jump balls that resulted in touchdowns including what would be the go-ahead touchdown late in the game to
complete a furious comeback.

JEVON

SHAW
Ferris State

5-10
WR/SLOT

195
Projected Position: WR/SLOT

COMMENTS
Key member of Bulldog team that reached the NCAA Division II National Championship game and matched an all-time NCAA
wins record with 15 victories in 2018. Part of 2018 team that captured the GLIAC Championship and won Super Region Three
in the NCAA Division II Playoffs en route to the title game. 2019: All-GLIAC Honorable Mention. 29 rec, 477 yds, 16.4 yds/rec,
TD. 2018: Honorable Mention All-GLIAC.

